**POINT BIOMARKER ANCILLARY STUDY**

**DNA and PLASMA**

**Confirm before specimen collection:**
- Informed consent for Biomarkers Study
- Available dry ice
- Unexpired DNA and Plasma sampling kit selected
- LabCorp will be open to receive shipment

**Specimens will be collected at time of randomization, after the loading dose has been administered to the participant.**

**Confirm for specimen:**
- 10ml lavender top EDTA tube completely filled
- Tube gently inverted 6-8 times
- Specimen was not exposed to extreme hot or cold temperatures
- Centrifuged at 1000g for 15 minutes
- Plasma removed and aliquoted into 2ml cryovials
- Transfer leftover cells and buffy coat from 10ml EDTA tube to 10ml cryovial tube

If buffy coat accidentally drawn up during plasma transfer, note on Laboratory Requisition Form.

**Confirm before shipping:**
- Laboratory Requisition Form enclosed
- Specimen bag placed upright on dry ice
- One subject per specimen bag
- Dry ice label affixed to shipping box

Specimens can only be shipped Monday through Thursday to LabCorp. See your LabCorp Manual for shipping address, contact and phone number.

PLEASEREFERTOYOURLABCORPMANUAL FOR COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS